RESOLUTION ON PEACE - 1931

Whereas, military and naval preparations on a tremendous scale are under way in Europe and America, and

Whereas, such competitive preparations presage war among civilized nations, and are in direct opposition to the solemn pledge made by the fifty-eight nations who signed the Kellogg Peace Pact never again “to use war as an instrument of national policy,” and

Whereas, at this critical time, we believe it is imperative that organized groups take a clean-cut and open position against the support of and participation in war, and

Whereas, we Jews preach from the pulpit and teach in our Religious Schools that Israel’s Mission is Peace, therefore be it

Resolved, that this National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods in Convention assembled go on record as endorsing only pacific settlements of international disputes, so that the spiritual values for which Jews have sacrificed during their long history shall be preserved.